Student Panels
We are hosting virtual student panels Tuesdays & Fridays from 1-2 pm so that you can hear from UCSB students and ask them your questions about campus life, their majors, and more! Register for the panels here.

Guided Tours
Join our live virtual tours this summer, offered every Monday and Thursday, for an opportunity to learn more about UC Santa Barbara! Led by a student tour guide, this event will allow you see the UCSB campus from the comfort of your home. You will also have the opportunity to have your questions answered by a current student.

Live Chats
Current UCSB students and transfer admissions counselors are available to chat with students on our admissions website. To chat with UCSB students (Monday-Friday 11am-1pm & 5-7pm pst), click on the chat widget on the right side of the home page. To chat with transfer admissions counselors (Monday & Friday 10am-12pm pst), click on "Apply" > "Transfer," then click on the chat widget on the right side of the page.

Freshman Live Webinars - UC Application & PIQ's and Freshman Selection
Join UCSB Admissions Counselors as we discuss the UC Application and Personal Insight Questions or our selection process in live webinars. We will address current changes to the admissions process as well as our tips for filling out the UC Application and PIQ's. View the schedule and register here.

Transfer Live Webinars & Virtual Transfer Appointments
Students can sign up for scheduled webinars on a variety of transfer-related topics and even speak to admissions counselors virtually. We strongly recommend admitted students register for our Online Admitted Transfer Experience webinar to learn more about their next steps in transferring to UCSB. Register for OATE, webinars and appointments here.

@UCSBLife Instagram
Glimpse into life as a UCSB student! We hold Q&A's hosted by student interns in various departments, major-specific, and student organization sessions weekly. These Q&A's are posted as "highlights" so that students can view them at any time. Follow our page here.
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